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the great heart of the world to throbPoints and Paragraphs ofThingi
Present. Past and Future. with increasing power until the feeling

above, was not the name of tne counWhat Weights Axe Sinking Her.
try at all, but simply a complimentaiy

ot a common humanity thrills in some

degree even those most separated by
word spoken bv tLe Indians to theIt seems to be charged on all sides, BY "NEMO.' birth and wealth. But against the

tendency of the people to think andand conceded by those who do not N. 083. Mass la 84, 48, 42, 88 lack wMft.By W.O. Altea In Wilmington Meaaenger. Englishmen. " '
Some days after the exchange of hos-- Wl.en Armadas and Barlowe left

act, hope and accomplish, the proudThe Same.. (Copjriglitsdby Daws & Tabor.)
The demon that has been steadily pitality with the natives, an expedition Roanoke, which was about the 1st ofmake charges, that Governor Russell

has sold out his convictions on all rail
8S.SSbuys tola Brast-trlmme- White

Enameled Bedstead. Ia took la all
widths; length, TO inobea. It has one-lno- h

pillars, two-inc- h brass vases and
caps. Toil bed retails at tram ft to 8

of exploration was formed. Captain September, 1584, they took, with theirand stubborn spirit of Spanish Grandee-is- m

has stood out resolutely. The ris-

ing tide of human aspiration cannot
and relentlessly forcing Spain toward

its final national plunge, is preparing toOld Sarsaparilla. road questions ; and most people think LBarlowe, with seven companions, was consent, two Indian men to England dollars.
that aa it relates to the Governor he close the compact, wherein Spain as a sent up a river "which they call Oc ht would be interesting to know the

cam," unquestionably meaning some feelings ol these men when they be--
Bur of too maker and save the mfo

dleman's lanre profit. Our Catalogues
ire mailed for the asking--

. Completecould whistle softly in the quiet of his
lines of Furniture, Carpets, Draperies,
Crookery, Picture. Mirror. Stoves,part of the Albermarle sound, about held the magnificance of Xiondon, but

be withstood. If a government, even

though hoar with age or crusted with

heroie deeds, try to turn a deal ear40
the cry of the poor for lite and liberty,

nation four centuries ago chose wealth

rather than wisdom, and pride rather
progress. E ven leaving out of consid twenty miles to the island of .ttoanoice. not a word is told about their stay - in

On the northern part of that island I tne iand of civilization. It Is knowneration for a moment the present con for education and hope, the cry wilknot
they came to an Indian village, where that they returned to Boanoke the

Herngeracors, umoj varriaave. tmmjm.
Bedding, eto are contained in these
book. Our Lithographed Carpet Cata-
logueihowlnv all gnoat la hand-paint- ed

colors is also free; if Carpet Bam plea are
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' postal at onoe to the moneyavers
and nsMsibsr that w pay
freight tkta oasmtsi pifceesj

flict In CSba, the evidences of certain
oufc bufc itg pleaaing tone turn.

Granganimeo lived, and here they were next year, and also that one, Mautco,national doom can easily oe reao. . , . fi d fateti erowl of
royally entertained bylthat chief's wife, waa ever afterwards a steadfast friend

,
I a cornered beast. Thus has it been r Jraeta. iee nrHum,the same that had been aboard the Lf tne English, while the other, Wan tiers mm 1Colonial Greed : 11 we wok oao . F m0r organised than g.00 mm over.English ship a tew days, before. cbese, became their inveterate foe.at the conquests of a few centuries ago, Nlhlli m TtU88ia, ja Anarchism in Julius nincG QConCaptain Barlowe tells how tbey were Something more will be said of these-- !. . . . ' I -

when irequent tidings 01 uw Wumw gnaIn Tnft nation is honeycombed

own chamber:
"Tis the jingling of the guineas
Helps the hurt that honor feels."

The Norfolk Virginian and the Nor-

folk Pilot have been consolidated. Mr.

M. Glennan, who has been editor of the

Virginian, is vice-preside- nt of the new

company, and Mr. Elam, editor of The

Filotjs editor of the Virginian-Pilo- t.

This ought to make a strong com-

bination, and the two papers together

ought to be much stronger than both

separate.
Jm -

The Commonwealth does not wish

and boundless wealth fired the souls of lawtesa sentiments. The men in nALTIBIORB. SID.
Please mention this Paper.adventurous men, the skirts of no nation

power are under tne hopeless necessity

That's Ayer's. The same eld
sarsaparilla as it was made and
sold by Dr. J. C. Ayer SO years
ago. In the laboratory it is
different. There modern appli-
ances lend speed to skill and
experience. But the sarsapa-
rilla is the same old sarsaparilla
that made the record BO years
of cures. Why dontwe better
it? Well, we're much in the
condition of the Bishop and the
raspberry: "Doubtless," he
said, "God might have made a
better berry. But doubtless,
also, He-- never did. " Why
don't we better the sarsaparilla?
We can't. We are using the
same old plant that cured the
Indians and the Spaniards. It
has not been bettered. And
since we make sarsaparilla com-

pound out of sarsaparilla plant,
we see no way of improvement.
Of course, if we were making
some secret chemical compound

entertained, from which account a few ,nen aa the story of Roanoke is related,
extracts are taken. "When we were The tale related by the voyagers
come to the outer room," he continues, about the new country was so interest- -

"having five rooms in her house, she ing that a desire sprung up at once to
caused us to sit down by a great fire, and secure it by colonization. Men were

after we took off our clothes and wash- - ready to enlist in the enterprise and to

will be found entiny nee irom innocwui, Qf gaardin--
g against the home popula- -

blood. Bnt gentler times have brought M aa if jt w6re an jnva(iing army How to Tell a Had Dog.
gentlei methods, ana tne vaiue 01 nay- - Nootner government m Europe, not
mg populous colonies instead ol rav--

Russia, is in so serious a condi
aged miles to rule over is found to be Lion Spain stands revealed before the

of the greatest advantage to theultimately WQr,d M not havls controlled
. mi ; s Aiw am ...

Chrtstlaa Advocate.

When the cry of "mad dog" is raised
in the streets, the chances are a thous-

and to one that the dog is not mad.

Moreover, when a person is bitten by a
dog reallv mad, the dangers of hydro--

ed them, and dried them again, some proceed without delay across the seas
of the women plucked off our stockings to establish a colony. Thus Raleigh
and washed them, some washed our j0und it an easy matter to secure men
feet in warm water, and she herself for the project. He, therefore, fitted
took great pains to see all things or-- out an expedition for that purpose,
dered in the best manner she could, xhis first attempt at colonization will

tbe nome country, xnis t " Krowth ol hope and thought, but as
other evidence that the world progresses. havin -i-thstood it. The inevitable
Bat while the scales of Inhumanity ditar draws nearer each day. and isto raise any "scare bones" to force de-

linquents to pay up, but the News&

Observer quotes the Jacksonville Times
nave fallen from the eyes of England, nQt dejayed by the fact that Spanish future phobia are very slight indeed. Such,making great haste to dress some meat form the subject matter of a
and other nations that attempt 10 vie at.teameil weicome- - foreien complies for us to eat." Our author noticed a chapter.with her in colonizing policies, Spain is offerine a fav0rable diversion ofas saying : irreat manv thinzs about the mode ofBut we're not.we might. as blind and cruel as m the days 01 n- -

tfae direction in which the combative"It is rumored that all country news A Drunkard's Sermon.

are the facts, contrary to common be-

lief.
The best cure for one that is bitten

by a dog that is supposed to be rabid
is to take a tew vapor baths, as hot as
can be stood. The perspiration result--

zarro in Peru, and Cortez In Mexico. . .. . t .IDend itfiCif.
papers have been requested to furnish llL J.I 1 K w

With an absolute lust ior weann wis I
the War Department with a list oi

living among the Indians, their furni-

ture, cooking utensils, and other things.
"Tbeir vessels are earthen pots, very
large, white and sweet, their dishes are
wooden plates of sweet timber."

Thus it was that the first intercoruse

Christian Herald.

Probably no more eloquent or dramnew territories were then regaraea as Mueh more mieht be written, buttheir delinquent subscribers, as the de

We're making the same old sar-

saparilla to cure the same old
diseases. You can tell it's the
same old sarsaparilla be-

cause it works the same old
cures. It's the sovereign blood
purifier, and it's Avers.

fair prey to be mercilessly stripped ol .
multiDj WOrds? Srain. is being atic sermon on the sin of drunkeness ig rom this will eliminate any poisonpartment wishes to conscript the delin

everything valua We and portable. The hurrled to her doom by th0 blinding jga ever delivered than that to wmcb that may haye been introduced intoquents at once for service."
spirit of the men wbo carvea ner vast forces wIthln her Her brutality in men a small gathering of drinking men list-- the system. Then endeavor to forgetbetween the Indians and white
empire out of a new world has remain- -

oeace and in war make her unworthy the ened in a New Orleans bar-roo- m recent- - an about it. After this treatment thewas friendly, and the historian of
Charles Broadway Rouss, the blind ed unchanged througn ine centuries. o kinahiD wlth the sisterhood of pro-- - .

millionaire of New York, is a Vir-- - iFor sale by E. T. Whitehead & Co.
Scotland Neck. N. C. 6e been fined by Sfth tb.tb., .or-na- n, S2T ar.7,,7

ly. The Picayuoe of tbat city tells the chances of having the rabies are very

story. The drinkers a group of well gmall.
dressed young men with plenty of How to tell when a dog is rabid

money were standing at the bar, when should be known by everyone. Most

a poor, miserable specimen of a tramp people think that when a dog is sick it

glnian, ana nas recently aaoeu ten have hitherto
in many cases without regard to fitness . . d It will m.thousand dollars to his former gift of had triaL"
of the person or the advantage of tnaeeabe astaange historic parallel, if

HaVaI 1. . .i mm vVrtnri fho 1 1twenty-fiv-e thousand to the University An incident is given that shows thePROFESSIONAL.
doors, and j8 rabid. To know whether a sick dogcoiouy. xuu.xo- - " race mat nrai curuoatne Anglo-Saxo- n nnohpd 'b. swineine

been re-- feelings of the natives toward the n openof colony has neveropment a faer in world should ..jj with hWred eves, looked atof Virginia. His munificent disposi them appeal h. or ia not rabid is so clearly defined
tion towards his native State reminds also be the one to finally expel her !

R. A. C. LIVEEMON,
one of the princely gifts which George Fallen the nride of Aragon,

garded with such favor as the direct
results to be attained by squeezing out
taxes and farming out lucrative ofllces.

In a progressive age this is simply a

mad spirit of The in

comers. Alter neing emenameu a -

ingly- - They ordered a drink for him, by johll P. Haines in
.

Our Animalthethe house of the Indian chief on
northern end of the island in various paid for it, and then boisterously de-- Friend, that any one can easily teU by

dinner manded that he make a speech. After remembering the following tacts he
wavs the party were given a

swallowing the liquor, the tramp gazed hai en to the publie. They .re
that denominated a banquet

r JiHv kind. "While we were at them for an instant and then, with qulte different from the popular fancies

Peabodv dispensed to his own beloved The lordly might of high Castile !

Mark how the closing shadows steal
Where erst the sun of empire shone !America alter he became so vastly, rich

as a London banker.rcE-O-ver the Staton Building. evitable has been the loss one by one Aa gtr0ng seed crythinking pent f I 2. 1 1 that ahnmH hns rt: t X u .Mm a ul
the narrative continues, a aiguny """4uouw " " " y U1UD"at meal,"iffice hours from 5 to I o'clocK ; & to

ithree f he bad "Uen in tne social scaie, no i. it ig supposed tnat a man aug
"there came in at the gates two orIts sturay roots aon imtu ..c,;tinolir innlinMl tnavfnip. until now out OI a . territory Ulitoo'clock, p. m. Burst outwards, seeking nourishment, men with their bows and arrows from began to speak. dreads water. It is not BO. ine maa

"Gentlemen," he said "I look to- - Log is very likely to plunge his headthrough the unequaled either in natural wealth or
h intrPSfPd in the reoortSCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

hunting whom when we espied, we be--
I . . . . J 1 i.A .ooma I . . . i i ll.n..nk h. mnnnttu. wth tm . in extent, there remain the very minor a at uu uu l "J-oo-

to look one towards another, and T V .pupe1? ; nossessions of Porto Bico, Cuba, and . I . T lnnL-- nnnn thA nlfttlirA Of a lOSt I .nllnn if nil lann it with dltllCUltV,oeA. DUNN, few days agv a cloud stretching from tne
phllippine ito.7

horizon north to the horizon soutn as--1 m

So when a new world had its birth,
The swelling seed of wide domain
Fell on the barren soil of Spain,

It withered there for lack earth.

Thus many dawning lives we see,
Closing too soon in dark despair
Too narrow-soule- d to rightly bear

Full-grow- n responsibility.

Novel TJse Tor The Telephone.

sumeo tne 8uap a Uugo ageicolcral TJnprooeessivkjessATTORNE Y--A T--L A TF.

Scotland Neck, N. C.

mannoou. iu.uswu xt is nuPV -
she (Granganimeo's wife) es--

plS Z?

mistrust, she was very much as young and handsome as yours. rans about with evidences ot intense

This shambling figure onced walked as eXcitement. It is not so Tte . mad
moved ad caused some lof her men

Pdly as yours, a man in a world oi dog never runs about in agitation , he
out, and take away their bows

rnd arrows!andbreaK them, and with-- men. I, too, once had a home and never gallops; be,1. always
. . t the friends, and position. I had a wife as iv in a strange place, where he jogs

was said to appear about ten feet wide ADOut the beginning of the 16th

century Spam, possessed of a religiousPractices wherever his services are and was flecked with spots of red
I i . i

Som nnfi renorted that a similar fury adroitly mingled wnn greeu, a--
required. al, neat tne pour u , ' . " rtr..m --nd t - . . Tt ha . nnPOaChed br

seen in Kew York pelled the Jews and tne Moors ana con--
gate again."phenomenon was

fiscated their property. It thus mtiict-nation- al

iniury to itself Dnrinff the two months' stay in and,W. H. Day. David JBeix.

DOauiIiui aia au i atuujs diw n ij "ri -

dropped the priceless pearl ofjber honor dog or m&n, he shows no sign of excite-an-d

respect in a wine cup, and Cleopa-- meilt DUt when the dog or man is near
tra-lik- e, saw it dissolve, and quaffed it enough, he snaps and resumes his

about ten days before. These to some HenSerson Gold Leaf.
On last Friday there was an interest-- aroUnd Koanoke island, these first voy.are sure signs of war and remind us oi i France did later when it drove the

the war signs which our grandfathers J Huguenots ; for it stripped itself of its down in the brimming draugnt. x solitary trot.
DAY & BELL,

A TTORNEYS AT LAW,

ENFIELD, N. C.

Practice, in all the Courts of Hali

lng cause tried before J. O. Drake, Esq. agers to our state made many explor-a-t
Warrenton. A man was charged in? trips to tte neighboring lands. In

with house-burnin- g. On account ot tnese they found out many things
the nvmber of witnessess and counsel about the country and people, which

used to tell were seen when they were best farmers and mechanics. In louy, had children as sweet and lovely as the
flowers of spring and I saw them fadeI believe, it gave argriculture a furtner

young. and die under the blighted curse of afatal hlow bv exoelline the Christian

"3. If a dog barks, yelps, whines, or

growls, that dog is not mad. The only
sound a mad dog is ever known to emit
is a hoarse growl and that but seldom.

Even blows will not extort an outcry

fax and adioinine counties and in the
T hud a home whereconsequence the (26 witnessess and 6 lawyers) the case they toId to attentive eara when tbey

& fatherRnnnme and Federal Courts. Claims ized Moors. As a
and which are I

,5ii. n tua auar andThe war fever is running high in ;0i nAPitv ia re-- was protracted lar into tne nigm. returned to England,collected in 'all parts of the State. . I IllVft 1 1 L IDB nuun uyuuI very uaaia ui uohji ' I . , , , j j i L x

ministered before it, and I put out the rom ft mad dog Therefore, if anyto write for this The included in their iormat repur,Congress, and haying markabi undeveloped in Spain.y . Itnnb th rtnnition that as the house Waal Wo tfAr "Rolaiirh I hnlo fim and darkness and desolation - Aar - .iriirr.tnnces. uttersminmnMvRr.l dflvs before printing crudest imDlements are still in use, ana - toR. W. J. WARD, - 1 ..A- nAAnnlAH e T TtlA Tl TVIO lT r.nM 1 1 1 I I I mi X mao anthnQlQGT.lP. 34 III I 111! i! . ID be great regions that the Moors had "7"" T reignedinitiiteid. 1 had aspirations fa QQ than
wild-- ing, the offence was not the capital Cresting. They North , hieh asday we cannot forecast what may that of a hoarse

mad.
that the mad dogSurgeon Dentist, the condition of affairs when this para-- 01 .ba,,We- - CaroUna under th. -c-- ..vorab!e .con. " " , P". 0"

I ' I ior season I .Ireaders. But we was strenuously opposed by counsel aittons. The superb summer , theae beautiful wings, and atEnfield. N. C. eranb reaches our acterizedher abroad. When Pizarro
l l ! T. 11.. ...in rt loTlrt fift.Vi the prosecution. Mr. melts citea a wa8 at it9 best. The woods were sweet MXmA lh.m. that I mieht be

lanoea m jreru, wjo bwk v J I . . . , . LJ . . , mi lf - o -Office over Harrison's Dm? Store. think the hanging in effigy of Presi-

dent McKinley and Mark Hanna by a To--1, 5or (mm law dook m support oi ma puo.uu" "i wltn tne smeil Qi nowers. xuo . ... no more.ana mon 7'::" which a wpy Id not be found in fragrant with the odor of ripening M" TM .Tont a wife a
crowd of war enthusiasts iichmond the can coun-- The tree, were dense with their

child, a trampDWARD L. TRAVIS, father without aE

froths at the mouth. It is not so. It
a dog's jaws are covered or flecked with

white froth, that dog is not mad. The
surest of all signs that a dog is mad i a
thick and ropy brown mucus clinging
to his lips, which he often tries vainly
to tear away with his paws or to wash

away with water.

"5. II your own dog is bitten by

few niehtsaeo was very foolish, ine Anuw,uni' a , koi fnr hnth aidea retired to the Central L..nifimnt. fnliaee. The seas were
UUU Ul J"J

a s a. T..MnaB YA ho voeif. r--
no home to call my own, a man in
whom every impulse is dead. All, all
oorollmvAd 1in in the maelstrom of

Attorney and Counselor at Law,

HALIFAX, N. C. to command more respect from citi- - ePa"en6"ru0"-- ;
made sandy desert called up A. C. ZoUicoffer, Esq., of erything presented a scene of beauty

rigation work, A few
11. mmm cnmai pmw i r -

Money Loaned on Farm Lands. ' - . Dloesom who went to his offce, obtained and from the report will show something
that those who engaged in it will regret had constructed aqueducts hun--

tn0y read the book over the 'phone ; and as of the enthusiasm which marks it :

it, if they have not already. dreds of miles long, and even pierced ntontltaL sweet.

onntivnvw ir j

drink."
The tramp ceased speaking. The

glass fell from his nerveless fingers and

shivered into a thousand fragments on

the floor. The swinging doors pushed
Alir ITlTk iTCJTAV mountains in order tnat mis regiuix

--

j ' . . oatio. I , -- i,hi tt uiouwu, iuiu i fruitful and wuoiwsiuio w
m - r n Ha.S i valtlrkri I . t AnMiAtnow Tefirardeu tnei mL i laciion oi an. busiuiihi& mo i'"""'"" i - thr are aione iourioeu snw"VnnranonOTH are i iih ruuuuciuioi i w7 . .. more tnumpuaxiw , t.t fll. nTfmBm hail- -

"
.

any other dog, watch him carefully. If
he is infected by rabies, yon will dis-

cover signs of it possibly in from six to

ten days. Then he will be restless,
often getting up only to lie down again,
changing his position impatiently,
turning Irom side to side, and constant-

ly licking or scratching some particular
part of his bead, limbs, or body. He
will be irritable, and inclined to dash

open and shut to again, and when the

little group about the bar looked up
the tramD had gone. He had gone out in

Attorney-at-La-w, .
LITTLETON, N. C.

chief medium of information to tne and esteeming those things 7-
-- 7" " smeiimg mr , -

loBotvi", , I 1 oni fho HAfAndant waa allowed to I . , . -- ; anhnTondaneh. ti,- - nrld The news- - Kot rtiild he earned bv the sword, - pn.neiriuii--- --

greHwit.v. --- hro on bail. .;i . KAt,aVA their oaks that' we
llBifj m T ai- -

historical truths and neglected the real essentials 01 pruo-- 0 the dark December night, to wander no

doubt till dawn, but he, outcast thoughpapers give many ":i a k hw thA evil results wjlu um y"' have but far greater ana oeuBt.o. M. FURGERSON.
peniy , au--

, ,4. liAn that thia is the first case on record . Unmhtr was a descriotion thatfacts that were formerly learned in
fehV Mexico was a similar vicwm. - - -are I t.. ai.i. nh.M thA tAiAnhnna has I . . - . . . n - nmu tookbooks. The world has become too busy 111 "" r ir waiiwr, y,ucreatures whom Montezuma pleasedThe strange been used for similar purpose. ; hi natmn the aueen. she was

ATTOBNEY-at-LA- W,

HALIFAX, N. C.
to spend much time in what is now ruled were exceedingly progressive.

be was. had made an impression. Ihey
felt tbat they had received a lesson,

which they would remember while they
lived, and when they left the barroom,

the words of the poor wanderer still

sounded in their ears like a note of

warning.

known as "solid reading," such as the
The rapidity with which croup de--1But their works and plans and agn-iifnv- ai

gains were scattered to the

at other animals, and he will sometimes

snap at objects which he imagines to
be near him. He will be excessively

thirsty, lapping water eagerly and often.

Then there will be glandular swellings
about his jaws and throat, and he will

9 9 1y nt Matrtrv and travel and tell ; ooinna nnlla for instant treatment ; and

IV bv " a.

delighted with the new country, and

conferred upon it the honor of naming
it. .

"

One error the explorers fell into
must have prolonged laughter in Ra

' . .iK thirHondthirstvconauerors,rro,uira,'""a
butadailyor weekly glance , at tne - ,

p
-

yet few households are prepared ior i
AUL V. MATTHEWS, . . 1 m il :

P visits. An admirable remedy ior misan nil I MSI w -and S --" -
. . . .. I ainiv AndAsvnr to rid - himself of anewspapers suuiw I ol re--Mmi sunken hsvond all hope

TTe who alwavs complains ot tne
I dischargeA TTORNE Y--A T--LA W. leigh himself when he found out themen trot along totheir business en- -

Thug everywhere, at home, disease is Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. It
has saved hundreds pfjives and should sunshine thick, ropy, mucous from his

. .... .j. l.l A jwJ.rau Itttlat of life'sw

mistake. They reporteo.tne country cm -
Collection of Claims a specialty. Lagements and take the next chance J abroad, Spain has prepared the way for mouth and throat. If he can, be win

nmhahlv atrav awav from home andas being called Wingandocoa by the and aeserv.be in every home where there are youne
children. Bold by E. T. Whitehead &- w n .t. the newsnaner to learn something her own undoing f j -

mm Indians. Sir Walter, in bis history 01
Tfae Hke the eng may u con. rf md inoamfullT aiong the

the world, written while in prison many caTe and scatter brain powM or con
hihwav or across country, meddlingCO.

The Grandee Spirit For centuriesnew. All this ought to mean much

to the newspaper publisher it oughtR. C. A. WHlTExxxJAA, The confession of past tolly may be years after his attempted settlement T6x and concentrate it. with neither man nor beasN unless theyafter the destruction of the Roman Em
x him the imbortance of . . --

-.l AXTHala thA nil. I . .. 1 : .i.uuant nioliMn .4. Dv.nilrii Telgnll. eiVeS a SOlUUOn Ul
AmArieans are the most inventive aDDroach bim, and then giving a singlepire py mo vuao - . omy tuo piuicmvu

-

mtstakei , tv. tv.rm ham been
bU BUggcoa vr

printing what is true and what is good the matter and tells how theman'intellect was practically benumed. The only exception to tnis ue- -nennie oil chiui. v snap.720Mm H. Inveen. residing at was made. After telling that Peru, rgQed DeafiyjB00,000 patents, or more .
ferocious dogs which,1A nU of darkness was over all; the

DENTAL

Surgeon,
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SPRIH6 PARK HOTEL,
J. L. SHAW, Proprietor.

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Bait novum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisf action or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
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